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ABSTRACI'

The tenn "Contribution Fac1or" (c.) was introducedin this p8perto indicate die contribution
ratio of solid wood propertiesto laminatedveneerlumber (LVL) strength.Three poplar (Populus
ap.) clones were studied,and the results showedthat poplar with good solid wood pr()pertiesbaa
high Contribution Factor.The averageContribution Factor of Poplar 69 (PopullU delt0id4,rCV.169/SS),Poplar72 (P. euramericanacv. 1-72/S8),andPoplar63 (P. deltoide,rcv.I-63-S1)was76.2%,
68.6%, and 66.1%, ~pectively. The avenge Contribution FICtor of dte ~
clonea for shear
strength,modulus of elaaticity (MOE), and impact fOUgbDesS
wu 8IJIXOximaldy80'11,which is
higher than that for modulusof rupture (MOR), compreaaivestrength,and hardness.The average
Contribution Factorof die six propertiestestedwas highestin Poplar69 (76.2%)and dte lowest in
Poplar 63 (66.1%), indicating that dte Contribution FICtor is positively affected by soUd wood
properties.Densificationalso significantly affects LVL MOE in Poplar 72, as comparedto that of
Poplar 69. Poplar63, bowever,sbowedhighest improve~t in MOR strengthfrom solid wood to
LVL and also highestspecificLVL MOR. even though it baadte lowest solid wood MOR &mODI
the ~
clones.
Keywords: Cootributioofactor,PopulIUIp., solid wood, I__rnioated
v~
strenath,plantation.
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all veneersglued parallel to the longitudinal
axis of the billet; therefore,LVL was chosen
Plantationforestsare importantfor the sus- as the end-useproduct, whose propertiesare
tainable developmentof forestry. China has usually superiorto thoseof solid wood.
more than 33 million hectaresof plantedforeststo increaseits fiber resourceand improve
MATERIALS AND MEmODS
its ecosystem,and is now a world leader in
Three clones of a poplar plantation, i.e., Poafforestationprograms(Wang 1995).Efficient
pulus
deltoides cv. 1-63/51 (poplar 63), P. deluse of this resource,however,requires comtoides
cv. 1-69/55 (poplar 69), and P. euraprehensiveunderstandingof the relationship
mericana
cv. 1-72/58 (poplar 72), were selectbetween wood properties and processingof
ed.
Two
ll-year-old
trees were obtained for
plantation-grownwood for end-useproducts.
each
of
the
three
clones
from a plantation forThere is voluminous information in the literest
having
a
stand
density
of 270 trees per ha
atureon the growth-qualityrelationsof Poplar
growing
in
a
sandy
soil
site
and located at
(Populus sp.) wood, which Uu (1988) has
11
r
E
longitude
and
38°
N
latitude
near the
compiled, but only a few studies have been
Yangtze
River
at
Ann
Qing,
Anhui
Province.
conductedaddressingthe effects of silvicultural treatmentsand/orjuvenile wood on prop- Logs 3.5 m in length with base diameter from
erties of wood composites (Pugel et al. 24 to 26 cm were cut from each tree. To min1989a.b;Wasniewski 1989; Kretschmannet imize variability, test samples for detenninaat. 1993).Recentresearchhas focusedon the tions of wood and L VL properties were obsilvicultural effects of specific products, i.e., tained from the same log. Each log was crosslaminatedveneerlumber (Shupeet aI. 1997a), cut into two parts-the lower part (1.3 m) was
plywood (Shupeet at. 1997b;Baa and Jiang used to manufacture into L VL, and the upper
part (2.1 m) was used to detennine solid wood
1998), and fiberboard (Shupe et at. 1998).
properties. The L VL in this study were made
These investigations, however, were performed mainly on the southernpines (Pinus from 2.61-mm-thick veneers.
spp.),and did not addressthe effects of planL VL manufacture
tation-grown genetically engineeredspecies
The veneers used in the manufacture of
on the performanceof specific end-useproducts. With regard to poplar plantation wood, LVL were peeled with a laboratory peeler. Afpreliminary studieshave been done to deter- ter peeling, the veneers were clipped to 50mine the relationshipsbetweenwood proper- 6O-cm size and dried to a moisture content beties and end-uses(pu and Bao 1999; Bao et low 6% in a "roller" dryer. L VL was prepared
at. 2000); however,thesestudiesdid not iden- at the Research Institute of Wood Industry
tify the "Contribution Factor" of properties Laboratory in Beijing, China, using a 600- x
other then the inherentsolid wood strength. 6OO-mmplywood press. The plies consisted of
This studywas undertakento investigatethe thirteen layers of 2.61-mm-thick veneer. The
contributionratio of solid wood (SWD) prop- resin spread was 300 g/m2 (liquid basis) of
erties to laminated veneer lumber (LVL) unextended phenol-formaldehyde adhesive
strength.The objective was to determinethe (52.7% solid content, 700 MPa viscosity,
relationshipbetweenSWD and LVL proper- 10-12 pH). The press temperature, pressure,
ties as observedin poplar clones and to pro- time, and spacer were 1~C, 1.5 MPa, 20
vide a scientific basisfor better utilization of min, and 25 mm thick, respectively.
poplar plantationresources.Among the variSpecimenpreparation and testing
ous typesof wood composites,LVL hasmore
structuralsimilaritiesto natural wood because The various SWD and LVL propertiestestit is a wood-matrix laminatedassemblywith ed are shown in Table I. In loading direction,
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higher valuesthan thoseof SWD of the same
poplar clone. In impact toughness,the LVL
was better than that of SWD wood in the radial direction, but not in the tangentialdirection. It is further noticedthat the impacttoughnessis greaterin the tangentialthan the radial
direction in SWD, but it is the reversein LVL.
Radial toughnesswas higher than tangential
toughnessdue mainly to the LVL structureof
multiple gluelines. When LVL was impacted
radially, the gluelineswere in serieswith one
another;thus only the wood veneerin the contacted LVL surfaceabsorbedor buffered the
impact energy.On the other hand,when L VL
was impacted tangentially, the alternate veneersand adhesivefilms were in parallel with
one another,therefore,the adhesiverestricted
the absorbingaction of contiguousveneersto
reducethe impact toughness.
A comparisonof the Contribution Factors
of SWD strengthto thoseof LVL strengthin
different clones is shown in Table 3. Among
individual properties, the averageCf of the
three clonesfor shearstrength,MOE, and impact toughnesswere near 80%, whereasthose
of the other strength properties were much
lower (i.e., 72.9% for MOR, 54.9% for compressive strength, and 61.2% for hardness).
The differencesin c, in individual clonesare
summarizedas follows:
1. In shearstrengthand MOR. the c, in both
tangentialand radial directions were highest in Poplar 69, and lowest in Poplar 63.
2. In compressivestrength,the Cr showedthe
same trends as in shear strength,and the
averagec, in the longitudinaldirectionwas
almost 30% higher than in the tangential
direction.
3. In MOE, the c, of Poplar 69 were highest,
but thoseof Poplar 72 were the lowest.
4. In impact toughness,the C,s were calculated only in the radial direction but not in the
tangential direction becausethe tangential
toughnessof solid wood was greaterthan
that of LVL. When L VL was impactedin
the radial direction, the Cr was highest in
Poplar 63 and least in Poplar 72.
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5. In hardness, Poplar 72 had the highest c"
and Poplar 63 the least.
The Contribution Factors in individual
properties varied greatly among the clones.
Even though a large portion of the L VL
strength originated from solid wood properties, the differences in Cf that existed among
the various mechanical properties cannot be
explained entirely by the effect of wood properties alone. An improvement in L VL strength
is also due to the contributory effect of several
variables, such as adhesive and manufacture
technique. Consequently, the c, were further
evaluated to identify the most probable cause
of the L VL performance. Since the bending
strength is considered most critical to L VL's
structural performance, MOE and MOR were
chosen for the analysis. The relationships between c, and average MOE for the three
clones are shown in Fig. I, and the relationships between Cf and average MOR are shown
in Fig. 2.
A comparison of the strength properties
among the poplar clones shows three types of
relationship:
Case I Lower SWD strength and smaller c,
value with lower LVL strength (e.g.,
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summarized in Table 5. An analysis of variance indicated that the differences in specific
MOE of solid wood between Poplar 69 and
Poplar 72 were not significant. However, the
LVL's specific MOE (24.81) of Poplar 69 was
significantly lower than that of SWD wood
specific MOE (27.83), indicating that the density of L VL from Poplar 69 had the least effect
on LVL MOE. This phenomenon supports
Case 3, i.e., the higher compaction ratio of
Poplar 72 resulted in higher improvement of
L VL strength. The analysis of variance also
showed that the specific LVL MOR (153.07)
of Poplar 69 was significantly lower than the
specific SWD MOR (177.17), but the differences in specific MOR between L VL and solid
wood of Poplar 72 were not significant, indicating again that the density effects on L VL
MOR were less in Poplar 69 than Poplar 72.
The most surprising results on MOR. however.
were in Poplar 63. Even though the SWD specific MOR had the lowest value (132.13 in
Table 5), Poplar 63 yielded the largest improvement in LVL MOR (70.22% in Table 4),
and resulted in the highest specific L VL MOR
(169.27). The reason for the high specific LVL
MOR of Poplar 63 is not clear in this study;
nevertheless, the potential of improving L VL
property with poplar clone needs further investigation.
CONO-USIONS

The tenD "Conbibution Factor" can be
used as an index to evaluate the conbibution
of solid wood strength to L VL strength. It is
directly related to die inherent properties of
wood. A genetically good IK>plartree had high
conbibution factors, and vice versa. The Conbibution Factors in shear strength, modulus of
elasticity, and impact toughness were near
80%, and higher than those in modulus of rupture, compressive strength, and hardness. The
average Conbibution Factors of die six properties tested were highest in Poplar 69, and
lowest on Poplar 63, indicating that the Conbibution Factor is positively affected by solid
wood nrooerties.
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Densification effect on L VL MOE was significant in Poplar 72, as compared to Poplar
69. The most surprising results on MOR, however, were in Poplar 6~. With the lowest SWD
specific MOR. Poplar 63 yielded the largest
improvement in L VL MOR and resulted in the
highest specific L VL MOR.
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